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Eléments de recherche : Presse étrangère

CHATEAU DU TARIf tUET
FAMILLE GRASSA
15YEARS OLD

French Armagnac
46.8%alc./vol.
nnvw.tanquet.com
70cl bottle retail: circa £100
Producer: Chateau du Tariquet, P.Grassa Fille &
Fils, 32800 Eauze, Gen, France
Owned and operated by the Grassa family,
Chateau du Tariquet was built in 1683 with its
vineyards bordering Eauze and is recognised
as being one of the very best areas of theBas-
Armagnac region

Distillation takes place in the Chateau
using a traditional copper armagnac still,
which is heated only by wood felled on the
property and run at a low temperature (53-
56°C). Distillation takes place only during the
months of November and December
following the harvest, and at Chateau du
Tariquet they operate the still day and night.

The Grassa family launched their Tanquet
brand in 2005 aimed exclusively at the UK.
Unusually, this 15-year-old armagnac is made
from a single grape variety, Folle Blanche.
This is now a rare grape variety due to being
difficult to grow and it represents less than 5%
of the vineyards of the Armagnac Appellation.
Chateau du Tanquet has 25 hectares of Folle
Blanche vines.

At Chateau du Tariquet, Folle Blanche is
harvested from the property's vines in
September, distilled rh November and
December and aged in hundred-year-old
cellars, initially in new oak casks with a
capacity of 228 litres. Tanquet prefer to use
lightly toasted casks, and the finished
product's colour is completely natural, with
no caramel added. Chateau du Tariquet
Famille Grassa is bottled at cask-strength.
Taste: Bnght yellow gold. A nose that jumps
out has toffee apple and caramel, and subtle
hints of peppery olive oil and apple blossom
honey. The addition of water to dilute to
approximately 40% bnngs out citrus, pear and
apple pancake aromas. Dilution also knocks
back the toffee notes. The well-balanced,
integrated palate sees date and fig join tart
apple notes with light spice (touch of clove).
Apple blossom honey comes through on the
finish. ******


